Police battle mobs in Chilean protest

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Police hurled hundreds of demonstrators in Santiago Thursday during a "Day of National Protest" against the military regime of President Augusto Pinochet.

The demonstrators, mostly university students, threw rocks and shouted "He's going to fall, he's going to fall!"

The police used tear gas, clubs and water cannons against the demonstrators.

Scores of people were arrested, including Copper Workers Union President Rodrigo Seguel and former Senator Patricio Aylwin, both affiliated with the five-party democratic alliance that called the protest, according to reporters on the scene.

Witnesses said policemen beat Aylwin as they watched a rally and put the hair onto police buses, yelling "he's going to fall!"

Shouting for the top

The SJ cheering squad aims to the sky in anticipation of victory during Saturday's football game against Purdue. Saint Mary's members took advantage of Thursday's sunny weather to practice a few special maneuvers before the opening kickoff of the season.

Saint Mary's names new members to 1983-84 Board of Regents

Four new members will join the Saint Mary's College Board of Regents Oct. 20 when the College's governing body convenes for its first meeting of 1983-84.

Mary Lou Morris-Leighton, a longtime leader in the Machita community and cultural organizations, will serve her second term on the Board of Regents. She was first elected to the post in 1975 and served as chairman of the board's development committee.

Leighton, who also served as a member of the library building committee, was instrumental in founding the College's Maderas Library, which supports the annual fund through memberships. The $15 million Chesta Leighton Library on the Saint Mary's campus bears her name.

A patron of the arts, Leighton is chairman of the board and past-president of the South Bend Symphony Orchestra Association, director of the Civic Center Foundation, Inc., a charter member of Indiana Advocates of the Arts, a life member of the National Indiana Historical Society and a member of the South Bend Art Center, Friends of the Saint Mary's Museum of Art, the Machita Arts and Sciences Council, the National Gallery of Art, the Fourth Civic Project and Orchestral Association of Chicago.

Monograph John J. Egan, director of the Office of Human Relations and Equal Opportunity for the archdiocese of Chicago, will begin a three-year term on the Board of Regents.

A recipient of an honorary doctor of humanities degree from Saint Mary's in 1981, Egan previously spent 15 years at the University of Notre Dame as director of the Center for Pastoral and Social Ministry and special assistant to University president Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh.

Two residents of Dallas, Texas, James F. Jack and Judy Huggins Novakoski also will join the Board of Regents.

Jack, native of Mishawaka, has been employed by Associates Corporation of North America since receiving his B.A. degree in accounting from the University of Notre Dame in 1964. He currently serves as senior vice-president and chief financial officer and is a member of Associates' board of directors.

Jack, who earned his master's and business administration degree from Southern Methodist University (SMU) in 1983, is a member of the board of directors of the Texas Commerce Bank in Irving, the advisory board of Jesuit College Preparatory School, the Cash Management Practitioners Association, the Financial Executives Institute and the College of Business Advisory Council at the University of Texas-Arlington. He also serves on the committee on financial relations of the American Financial Services and is a member of the faculty of the National Installment Banking School at the University of Colorado.

Novakoski graduated with honors in business administration from SMU, is a member of the board of trustees of the Snite Museum of Art, the University of Notre Dame's director of the Civic Center Foundation, Inc., a charter member of Indiana Advocates of the Arts, a life member of the National Indiana Historical Society and a member of the South Bend Art Center, Friends of the Saint Mary's Museum of Art, the Machita Arts and Sciences Council, the National Gallery of Art, the Fourth Civic Project and Orchestral Association of Chicago.

While many students who participate in Notre Dame's foreign studies programs embark on their travels with enthusiasm, the long-awaited return to the University may be bittersweet for those students with housing problems.

Confusion still exists whether these students will actually receive on-campus residence that they were supposedly guaranteed. The issue of overcrowding of dorms adds to the concern of these students about their residence.

Director of Foreign Studies Dr. Isabel Charles said that while many of those students may not get their preference of dorms, they nowhere less are guaranteed housing on campus.

"They will have on-campus housing if that is their preference. They can like any other student, choose to go off campus. But they are not assured that they will be in the dorms they want," Charles said.

These students are still considered regular students of the University even if they attend another university overseas.

After candidates for the programs are selected, notice is sent to all of the offices of the University to verify the status of the students, said Charles. "All of the offices, including housing, get this list (of students who are all recognized as regular Notre Dame students)," she said.

Meg Lochary, a senior who participated in the Mexico program last year, encountered problems with housing upon her return to Notre Dame. According to Lochary, she had anticipated returning to Breen dormitory but was assigned to the dormitory, the University of Notre Dame, she said.

"I left with the understanding that I would get housing on campus," Lochary said. "After talking with Charles, students normally try to make arrangements with their resident directors, and roommates to return to the dorms they had lived in, prior to their Notre Dame experience."
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In Brief

An attorney representing the owners of Bridget McGuire's Filling Station filed a petition with the city at 4 p.m. yesterday. The petition asked that a demolition order for an addition to the tavern be stayed until the South Bend Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) can hear an appeal of the order. State Rep. B. Patrick Bauer, who lives a block away with his sister Terri, said a more elaborate petition will be filed today. The city's demolition order gave the BZA until Sept. 15 to tear down the addition. The petition makes the demolition order "no longer operable," according to Bauer. Kathy Barnard, city code enforcement director, said yesterday that the petition missed the 11 a.m. deadline for legal advertising purposes and cannot be on the Sept. 22 agenda. — The Observer

A University hearing is scheduled for today to discuss the case of a Notre Dame sophomore who allegedly has accused two University security guards of assault. Rev. Val St. Charles, a student at Sagamore and the largest ever outside a major fund-raising drive, said James McGuire's Filling Station filed a petition with the city at 4 p.m.

The Observer

Feeling hot and sweaty? How about a dip in the Rolls Natatorium? That's what University officials have decided to do. The pool, which is scheduled to open in addition to the ACC. The two main benefactors to the multi-million dollar project are Thomas J. Roehr and Richard T. Roehr, chairman and president of Trinity Leather Products Company in West Bend, Wis. The Roehrs are both alumni — Tom of the Class of 1959 and Rich of the Class of 1960. The facility will be named after University advisors. Both have sons at Notre Dame, Stephen and Ted, both engineering majors. — The Observer

Notre Dame raised slightly more than $2 million in the fiscal year ending June 30. The amount, which does not include government grants, is the second largest in the University's history and the largest ever outside a major fund-raising drive, said James Winkler, a member of the symposium's committee program, will chair a session on natural stone and gave two lectures. One talk, "Ultra-Violet Luminescence - an Important Tool for the Study of Natural and Cultured Stones," covers some of Winkler's most recent research at Notre Dame. Winkler has been at Notre Dame since 1968. — The Observer

Professor of earth sciences at Notre Dame, Edward Winkler, addressed an international symposium Tuesday through Thursday on the decay, maintenance and restoration of natural building materials. The symposium was at Esslingen Institute of Technology near Stuttgart, West Germany. Winkler, a member of the symposium's committee program, will chair a session on natural stone and gave two lectures. One talk, "Ultra-Violet Luminescence - an Important Tool for the Study of Natural and Cultured Stones," covers some of Winkler's most recent research at Notre Dame. Winkler has been at Notre Dame since 1968. — The Observer

Homecoming is coming back. The floats, the dancers and the revelry will all be a part of the week leading up to the Pitt game Nov. 5. The concept sounds excellent but already the event is losing its association with the football weekend. And I think that's a mistake.

Every day's the name of the event was changed to Fall Festival, ageneric sounding title that reminds me of the annual raffle and bazaar at the local Catholic Church.

At Tuesday night's Hall President's Council (HPC) meeting, the festival was described as a "mini A.A. Toastal." In a conversation yesterday with Lisa Salvador, one of the two chairwomen, she called the event an "A.A. Toastal for the fall." Even HPC chairman Mike Carlin says it's hit or miss whether having the festival on a home football weekend is a good idea.

To alter the original focus of the festival would be to lose a terrific opportunity. A real Homecoming Week (or some other spirited name) "Kill Pitt Week sounds all right) would give this campus the chance to spread its spirit and enthusiasm over the whole week, not just on Friday evening and Saturday morning.

Chairwomen Lisa Salvador and Tina Persson have worked extremely hard so far to make the festival a success. The events that they have planned — including fireworks, a bonfire, floats, games, dances, a pep rally and a possible Biergarten — all sound exciting. But wouldn't it be better if the events were all somewhat cataloged to the idea of beating the stuffing out of the Pitt Panthers? Several suggestions come to mind as possible additions to the festival. Student centers in which students would paint or otherwise create banners and hang them on the stadium fence. The festival people could pudge the banners on Thursday, with prizes being awarded to the best banners and to the best decorated dorms. Imagine the sight of hundreds of inspiring banners flapping in the breeze on Friday and Saturday morning.

Some sort of campus cheering session on Wednesday night? a la the infamous Campus Screem. It would be a scream with a purpose. Random appearances by parts of the Band, if possible, of some spiritNor during the week. This could be done if everyone understands that abuses of the privilege — such as bad fights — would be treated harshly.

Who knows what the concept of Homecoming will be. But one does know that the events will be varied. And we can only hope that the spirit will remain high.
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Revive Homecoming

Mark Worschen

News Editor

Inside Friday

Notre Dame has had a homecoming game in the past. The tradition started to fade in 1978, however. That year a controversy arose in the HPC concerning the election of a homecoming king and queen. The idea of electing such royalty was termed "regressive" by a number of the student body. The women's halls were the most opposed to the idea. Farrell Hall President Michelle Kelly called the idea "childish and degrading.

While some halls boycotted the election, some halls nominated joke candidates. Nominees at this group included the Zahn moose mascot, the Holy Cross hog, a roach from Badin and Farley's janitor.

Homecoming went on as scheduled, though complete with mums, memories, a "find the Pitt Faulconer" contest, a pep rally, a fireworks display, a dance and a concert appearance by Neel Young. In 1979, the homecoming game was against USC on the Saturday before fall Break and interest waned markedly. By 1980, this "tradition" was dead.

But there is no reason why it cannot be revived, and revived in a bigger way than it ever was. So much talk this year has been centered on the spirit of Texas A&M and its "Twelfth Man" tradition. If you have not heard, Coach Jackie Sherrill is so impressed with the spirit of the school that he formed a kickoff team out of student volunteers. I'd bet the Irish could show even more spirit if it was given the chance.

When I see the enthusiasm at the pep rallies and the dedication of students who stand on the benches cheering from the kickoff to the end of the game, the tremendous source that remains untapped, waiting to be given the opportunity to show its stuff. It is up to the organizers of Homecoming (or whatever it will be called) to provide the framework for such a display. The timing of right time is tough. The students should be given the chance to show that their spirit can be turned on before Friday at 7 p.m.

The Observer

For returning ministers:
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 9:30 PM Sacred Heart Church

For first-time ministers:
Thursday, Sept. 15, 7:30 PM Sacred Heart Church

Participation in one of these workshops is mandatory if you intend to be a eucharistic minister this year!
Women graduate students offered counseling service

By PATRICIA CARROLL
News Staff

"Women helping women," is the goal of a new counseling psychological support and encouragement of the University's graduate students. Streibel, a clinical psychologist for Notre Dame's Counseling and Psychological Services Center, has organized a counseling service aimed specifically at meeting the needs and concerns of this student group.

"The Hall President's Council requested a schedule in response to student requests for more efficient and uniform method of laundry pick-up within a five year period each dorm will have their scheduled day of retrieval fall on each of the five weekdays.

According to Norm Muller, director of the laundry service, "Last year about 70 percent of the overcharges (for more than the student laundry limit) were for $50 or less. This year the overcharge limit was raised to $50 which was increased in order to keep the laundry service at a minimum level."

The women involved will decide upon the agenda and format for the meetings themselves. If a need for outside speakers of information is felt, then that need will be met. If preference for group discussion or questioning is expressed, then the meetings can be held accordingly. Thus, the group can meet in a location where the group is and what they want from it. The main thrust of the service is to provide counseling and a chance to share and compare experiences and feelings.

"We have many high achievers among our women," notes Streibel, who suspects that the pressing issues will include the competitive pressures of an occupation, the balance of career and marriage, and the personal pressures of maintaining relationships.

So far, the Counseling and Psychological Services Center has funded what publicity has been entailed in the formation of the support group. This includes letters sent to the campus townhouses, the library, the graduate student union, and campus academic departments. Streibel does not predict many related expenses, but those that occur will be met by the psychological services center.
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Soviets to turn over plane debris: U.S./Kremlin relations stagnant

Japan says the Soviets have found debris from the downed South Korean airliner and will turn the material over, but there was no sign Thursday of any other cooperation between the Kremlin and the nations and institutions outraged over the Soviet attack.

An angry Secretary of State George P. Shultz emerged from a contentious meeting with Andrei A. Gromyko in Madrid and called the Soviet foreign minister's explanation of the attack "preposterous" and totally unacceptable.

Gromyko told Shultz the United States had staged a "gross provocation" by sending the South Korean jumbo jet into Soviet airspace and called the act a "criminal deed," according to the Soviet news agency Tass.

President Reagan ordered all U.S. offices of the Aeroflot to be closed and demanded that all American air carriers sever ties with the Soviet airline, the world's largest.

Aeroflot has been banned from landing in the United States since 1981, and its U.S. offices in Washington, D.C. were turned into a "ghost office." Aeroflot has been asked to leave all U.S. airports.

The Soviet attack was the first in a show of force after a series of reports of massacres by both Christians and the Syrian-Phalange militiamen burned down a Druse religious shrine in Beirut, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey, both Christians and the Syrian-Phalange militiamen burned down a Druse religious shrine in Beirut, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey.

Gromyko said he would have no-thing to say about his meeting with Shultz for the time being.

The United States has demanded an apology, restitution for the victims' families, and assurances that such an attack will not occur again.

Navy faces first clash in Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The U.S. Navy unleashed its firepower in Lebanon for the first time Thursday, destroying a Druse militia battery that shelled Beirut airport while two Marine generals were inspecting marine positions.

No casualties were reported at the airport, where four Marines have been killed and 28 wounded since late last month. But police said 52 Lebanese were killed and 114 wounded in fierce Christian-Druse fighting in the mountains overlooking the airport.

The Druse, in a statement issued by their Progressive Socialist Party, claimed Lebanese troops and Christian Phalange militiamen burned a Druse religious shrine in Beirut, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey, 7 miles southeast of Beirut and Ebey.

There was no independent confirmation of the claim, the latest in a series of reports of massacres by both Christians and the Syrian-backed Druse since Israeli troops pulled out of the mountains Sunday. Israelis redeployed its troops to safety positions.

On Wednesday, U.S. and French fighter jets crossed over Lebanon for the first time in a show of force after Marine and French positions in West Beirut were shelled. One Marine was wounded and at least two French soldiers were killed. Lebanese authorities said a French soldier who was wounded later died.

The Lebanese military is part of a 5,000 multinational peacekeeping force that also includes French, Italian and British troops. They have been in Lebanon since Israeli troops forced the evacuation of thousands of Palestine Liberation Organization fighters from Beirut last summer.
Nicaraguan rebel planes attack airport, killing

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Two low-flying planes that the government said were piloted by rebel exiles destroyed Managua's airport Thursday, destroying part of the airport's main terminal building and wounding three soldiers, officials said.

Officials of Nicaragua's Marxist government said one of the planes fired rockets near the home of the foreign minister, Police Minister Luis Carrion, said one plane, a propeller-driven Cessna 402, was shot down at the airport by anti-aircraft guns, killing the two men on board. He said the other plane escaped.

Although the attack was blamed on anti-government forces, neither of the two rebel groups — one based in Costa Rica and the other in Honduras — claimed responsibility.

Elsewhere in Central America, Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger inspected U.S. military exercises in neighboring Honduras, and there was heavy fighting in El Salvador between government troops and guerrillas.

Carrion said the Cessna 402 crashed at the base of the airport control tower. He added that flight plans and other documents found with the dead pilots indicated the two planes had taken off from Tobias Bolanos airport, seven miles west of San Jose, the Costa Rican capital.

There was no immediate comment about the attack from Costa Rican authorities, who claim that their country — which has no army — wants to remain neutral in the Nicaraguan conflict.

Democratic Revolutionary Front rebels, based in Honduras, have been receiving money and training from the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and President Reagan earlier this year called them "freedom fighters."

But, so far as is known, the smaller Democratic Revolutionary Alliance based in Costa Rica, has received no help from the United States. It is led by Eden Pastora, a hero of the 1979 revolution that placed the Sandinistas in power, and its members are mostly disenchanted Sandinistas.

Carrion said one plane fired two rockets at the home of Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto, in Managua's southwest district of Villanueva, but missed. "One didn't explode and the other hit a tree," he said. He said the plane fled southward towards Costa Rica.

D'Escoto, a Roman Catholic priest, was in Panama City, attending a conference of the Contadora group — made up by Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Panama — trying to negotiate peace in Central America. This was the group's eighth meeting since January, so far with without success.

Fiery protest
A demonstrator wielding a ball bat hurls a burning effigy of Soviet leader Yuri Andropov during a demonstration Wednesday in front of the White House to protest of the Soviet downing of a South Korean jetfighter last week. (See related story on page 1.)

See Notre Dame and The Hurricanes create a storm.

EASTERN'S CLASSIC COLLEGE FOOTBALL WEEKEND
ONLY $272 to $332 INCLUDING AIRFARE.

Now you can spend time in two great places at the same time.
For only $272-$332 per person you can spend four days and three nights in one of 12 quality hotels in beautiful sun-filled Greater Miami and the Beaches. And you can watch Notre Dame take on the University of Miami at Miami's Orange Bowl. Eastern also offers other great low prices from all over the U.S. For Notre Dame alumni and for students families.

Because along with this trip to Miami there's a ticket to the game at the Orange Bowl starting at 9 p.m. on Saturday, September 24th.

And when you're not watching the game, you can be soaking up the sun, or fishing or sailing or enjoying Miami's great restaurants. Plus, there are special activities planned for you by your Alumni Association and the Miami-Dade Department of Tourism.

And to help you get around, we've included a General Rent-A-Car subcompact for three days. And when you're not

Eastern's favorite way to fly®
At Stepan Center Monday. The overwhelming variety of social, service, academic and recreation activities make these students especially vulnerable to temptation.

Major college athletics has sold far too many young people the idea that the universe would only increase with time. The meager few hours a week is considered somewhat exorbitant; we devise an elaborate scheme to improve reading in the shower, passing every 4 a seconds to take a bite of food. Learning to type with two fingers while studying schoolwork is a matter of course.

Unfortunately, we did not evaluate that fifty hours a week is considered somewhat exorbitant; we went back to previous, forbidden activities. However, the revised schedule still leaves the student with no time to read.

At Stepan Center, I had with overzealous abandon committed myself to no less than five hours a week to study, visit the bathroom or speak to our fellow classmates. I am sure that the library would certainly find a way to get rid of me.

The Reagan Administration is pushing for the jet gives Congressional hawks more ammunition in their attacks on the Soviets for their murderous attack. The main problem with such a response is that there is little that we can do to harm the USSR (short of dropping a nuclear weapon on the Bay of the Alborz). That would have perceivable effects.

The downstream of an unarmed civilian jet, even though it strayed over Soviet airspace, is clearly an act of war and a violation of international law. As absorptive is the uncertainty of the number of people who was killed is a matter of volumes of the aircraft. The uncertainty is an act of war and a violation of international law.

Unfortunately, these embargoes harmed US commerce and the commodities in question were supplanted by others. 

In the case of wheat, the USSR purchased what it needed from Canada, Australia, and Argentina. The American farmer suffered, but the success was born by the people of India and Pakistan who were forced to pay higher prices for grain due to the increased demand caused by the Russian invasion into the market.

Canada and Australia are two of our closest allies. It was because of their actions that the grain sanctions failed. This points-out the international system is one that is largely anarchic. It also shows that another possible alternative would be to put the squeeze on the USSR economically through the use of sanctions. In the past when the USSR has been restricted from export to the Soviet Union,

Maura Mandyck

Once Notre Dame, whose athletic programs have been highly praised, has reinforced this jump shot ethos. More than one third of the University's aid to minorities goes to intercollegiate athletics. It is certainly admirable that the University is helping these minority student athletes, but it seems that the way to an N.D. education for minorities is disproportionately tilted towards participation in athletics.

To reform intercollegiate athletics, a few changes are in order. First of all, athletic scholarships should be severely curtailed. The resources could be channeled toward rewarding the student that refines those abilities more reflective of a university's ideals.

Athletics should be less of a revenue generating device. The richest country in the world should be able to fund its institutions of higher education without a system which is inconsistent with the ideal of the university at Notre Dame, and highly exploitative at worst. But moreover, our universities should be able to sell a product to alumni which is more consistent with the ideals of higher education than a winning football team.

Finally the University should seriously reconsider its current drive to endow Notre Dame's athletic program. The University's donor base is limited, the use of these resources to endow athletics constitutes a serious misallocation of funds. Notre Dame has a myriad of more worthy causes for fundraising.

Many students attended the Activities-Night at Stepan Center Monday. The overwhelming variety of service, social, academic and recreation activities make these students especially vulnerable to temptation.

Before being introduced to these myriad activities, 1 was one of intercollegiate athletics is the distortion of can only he termed as one of strong language, but few deeds. Many people felt that we would only increase with time. The meager few hours a week to study, visit the bathroom or speak to our fellow classmates. I am sure that the library would certainly find a way to get rid of me.

Maura Mandyck

Reminded of another activity that demands my time, the pursuit of education. I glossed the surveyed the stacks of books on my desk and knew with a grim certainty that the stack of books would only increase with time. The meager few hours a week to study, a small group of nervous students gathered to discuss the problem. We sensed that these hours end approximately 5 o'clock, we should study

Randy Fahs

Friday analysis

Soviets for their murderous attack. The main problem with such a response is that there is little that we can do to harm the USSR (short of dropping a nuclear weapon on the Bay of the Alborz). That would have perceivable effects.

The downstream of an unarmed civilian jet, even though it strayed over Soviet airspace, is clearly an act of war and a violation of international law. As absorptive is the uncertainty of the number of people who was killed is a matter of volumes of the aircraft. The uncertainty is an act of war and a violation of international law.

Unfortunately, these embargoes harmed US commerce and the commodities in question were supplanted by others. 

In the case of wheat, the USSR purchased what it needed from Canada, Australia, and Argentina. The American farmer suffered, but the success was born by the people of India and Pakistan who were forced to pay higher prices for grain due to the increased demand caused by the Russian invasion into the market.
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SPOILER MAKERS’ LOOK TO RUIN ANOTHER ND YEAR

By LOUIE SOMOGYI

Sports Writer

Campbell vs. ND Secondary
Remembered more for its failures, they are now the key to the game

By LOUIE SOMOGYI
Sports Writer

Tomorrow’s matchup between Notre Dame and Purdue features two teams out to prove something after two straight seasons of mediocrity and losing records. Tomorrow’s matchup also features a Purdue quarterback and a Notre Dame secondary that don’t have to prove much. Based on their personal efforts and past accomplishments, anyway, that is true. Unfortunately, Campbell and the Notre Dame secondary, rarely have”, been judged by their critics on the basis of their many successes, but on the basis of their failures.

Scott Campbell was the darling of the Purdue campus early in his career. His grit and competitive spirit were immediately evident in his very first collegiate game against Notre Dame in 1981. A thumb injury to senior All-America Mark Herrmann forced the freshman Campbell into the spotlight.

Despite facing a fired-up Notre Dame crowd and team, on national television, no less, Campbell rallied Purdue from an early -1-0 deficit to a close 17-10 halftime score by completing 14 passes in a row. "I wasn’t scared at all,” said the calm Campbell after the game. "I wasn’t any more frightened than I was for any game in high school.”

The Irish went on to win despite Campbell’s stats of 13 completions in 20 attempts for 178 yards, but it was apparent that Purdue would continue its tradition of excellence at the quarterback position once Herrmann graduated.

The Purdue crowd even booed Herrmann and called for Campbell in the fourth quarter of that season that Herrmann was having one of his rare sub-par performances.

As expected, Campbell took over as a sophomore his sophomore year. Since then he has passed for more than 2,600 yards the past two seasons, completed his passes at a 56-percent clip, but on 35 touchdown passes, and, at one point, did not throw an interception in over 200 straight passes attempts.

He was voted as one of the nation’s best at his position, and coaches such as Notre Dame's Jerry Faust get headaches just thinking about defending him.

“I’ve seen more than enough of Scott Campbell in the last two years,” said Faust earlier in the week. "Amazingly, some people at Purdue feel that they’ve seen enough of Scott Campbell too. Purdue won 28 games and traveled to the overtime games in 1981 and 1982. Unfortunately, they also lost three of them. With Campbell at the helm, Purdue finished with a record of 5-6 in 1981, and 5-8 last year. Included in those losing seasons was a national lottery winning season which included the final four games of 1981 and the first five games of 1982. In a few instances, the Boilermakers did not play well but in most of them, like the 1981 45-43 loss to Ohio State in which he completed 31 passes in 47 attempts for 516 yards, he carried more than his share of the blame for the loss.

Although the defense gave up 40 points a game last year, which put Campbell and his mostly inexperienced offensive line in precarious positions, Campbell was an easier target for criticism since he played the glamour position of quarterback.

In last year’s final game against arch-rival Louisville, Campbell threw three interceptions and led the team to just one touchdown in a 15-7 defeat. His critics came out at full force. They demanded that Jim Everett, Campbell’s backup, take over the offensive controls. He has pressed Campbell hard for the starting position this fall.

“I never had to deal with such criticism,” says Campbell. "I never had to deal with people husing me. I just read the paper. I haven’t read one since last year. I used to enjoy reading about the team and myself.”

Purdue won the Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, because, as a former Notre Dame student of Christian Athletes, has weathered the storm for the most part.

"It botherS me you but you just have to ignore it, listen to your coaches, work hard, and do what you can to help the team.”

The words could have just as easily come from the mouths of two Notre Dame seniors.
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Campbell vs. ND Secondary
Remembered more for its failures, they are now the key to the game

By LOUIE SOMOGYI
Sports Writer

Spoilermakers’ look to ruin another ND year

We’re Number One buttons would spring like rose blossoms after a spring frost. Talk of National Championships would subside. Glenn would be the order of the day. The symptoms were annual, and the diagnosis blossoms after a spring frost. Talk of National rivalry with Purdue ten years ago.

While Notre Dame has lost in its last two visits at Purdue, it was the records are, or what kind of personnel they have. It’s simple. Purdue Depressions Week.

That’s how The Observer summarized the Notre Dame rivalry with Purdue ten years ago.

Today, some of the anxieties seemed to be relieved. While Notre Dame has lost in its last two visits at Purdue, it has trounced Purdue 10 times in its last 15 meetings. But should a Notre Dame team ever take an indifferent attitude towards a Purdue football team or have the slightest of an off-day, well, that’s when Purdue backers usually smile at each other and say, “A Notre one bites the dust.”

Joe Yonto, an assistant defensive line coach for Notre Dame, expressed the independent student newspaper serving Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s.

Joe Yonto, currently Notre Dame’s special assistant to the athletic director. “It doesn’t matter what the odds say, what the records are, or what kind of personnel they have. It’s always been a great rivalry with very few lopsided scores.

Before 1980, Notre Dame had won 14 of its 15 previous meetings with the Boilermakers. It was in 1950 that the tone of the series as it is known today was set. It was there that the Purdue football team became known as Notre Dame’s annual "Spoilermakers.”

Frank Leahy’s Notre Dame squad had up to then, compiled the longest winning streak in Irish history at 39, soon thereafter, the Fighting Irish became known as the “Spoilermakers.”

"The personal sadness of our first loss in five seasons is indescribable,” said a mourning Leahy after the game. "Where had I as a coach failed in our preparation for our annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. The Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. Soon thereafter, the Fighting Irish became known as the “Fainting Irish.” From 1956 to 1963, Notre Dame had three losing seasons in which it was 5-5.

The Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. The Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. Soon thereafter, the Fighting Irish became known as the “Fainting Irish.” From 1956 to 1963, Notre Dame had three losing seasons in which it was 5-5.

Terry Brennan’s first Notre Dame team went 9-1, but the aspiration for the national title was wiped out in the second game of the season when Purdue upset the Irish at home again, 27-14. Purdue went on to win only three more games that year.

Soon thereafter, the Fighting Irish became known as the “Fainting Irish.” From 1956 to 1963, Notre Dame had three losing seasons in which it was 5-5.

The Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. The Shillelagh Trophy, which goes to the winner of this annual series, became an added incentive for both universities when the two teams first started competing for it in 1951. Soon thereafter, the Fighting Irish became known as the “Fainting Irish.” From 1956 to 1963, Notre Dame had three losing seasons in which it was 5-5.

Campbell after the game. I wasn’t any more frightened than I was for any game in high school.

But a sterling performance by sophomore quarterback Dave Samuels, who is currently the associate athletic director at Purdue, led Purdue to stunning 28-14 upset over the Irish at Notre Dame Stadium.

"A national holiday was declared for all of those who see "MATCHUP, page 9
nation, its hopes for a national title always vanquished in the middle by throwing short to his backs and tight end.

Kiel's front wall (from tackle to tackle) of Mike Shiner, Tim Scannell, Mike Kelley, Maune, and Larry Williams should afford him plenty of time to throw the football too. For without a doubt, the Boilermaker defensive line is the team's major weakness.

With Parseghian's young quarterback, Larry Williams, in addition to his two years of experience, will have at least a 55 pound weight advantage against either Menke or Wombley. Expect Irish offensive coordinator Rod Hudson to call a lot of running plays designed to follow the secondary's blocking of Maune, Williams, and tight end Mark Barzoo.

How well the young Purdue secondary plays when Hudson decides to pass the ball will be a crucial aspect of tomorrow's contest. Last season the secondary surrendered an average 239 yards per game, but Purdue coach Leon Barnett claims, "Our defensive secondary will be vastly improved over last year due to the fact that our young kids now have more experience."

The young kids are juniors Don Anderson and Gary Cooper, sophomore Ray Wallace, and freshmen Bud Woodson. Anderson, the strong corner, lead the team in interceptions in 1982 with six. Cooper, a junior college transfer from Northeast (Ohio), will start his first game for Purdue at strong safety.

Weak corner Wallace, hailed as one of the key figures in Purdue's defense this season, is a senior defensive end. Bud Woodson is extremely quick and gifted, but is only a freshman. Woodson's weaknesses will be in the area of activity all afternoon should Karl and Hudson decide to pick on the freshmen.

Boilermaker offense versus Irish defense. What can be said about quarterback Scott Campbell that hasn't been said already? Fause sums up the sentiments of the entire Notre Dame football team when he says, "We've seen more than enough of Campbell already."

As for the line on defense; this is Purdue, of course, to refer to his third game as a college coach when Campbell single-handedly snatched victory from the jaws of defeat for Purdue with a last second touchdown toss and two-point conversion.

But Campbell is only part of the story on offense. His tight end, senior Clifton Benson, is an All-America candidate in his own right. Certainly one of the best, "He's not the finest tight end in the country," says Barnett, "he's certainly one of the top two."

Tailback Mel Gray is a speedster who just missed a 1,000-yard season in 1982. Gray is also a threat as a receiver, catching 38 passes just a year ago.

Up front, the Boilermakers boast both the size and strength needed to establish a running game. Although they lost a starting tackle to an injury, and a huge loss to academic problems, Purdue will still average 265 pounds on the offensive line.

If the line can open holes for Boilermaker ball carriers, Campbell will be that much tougher to stop when he decides to put the ball up. The running game will also benefit from the presence of split end Jeff Price. Price, with a 6-4, 60 and a single digit 40 time, his speed will prevent Notre Dame from cheating on defense by crowding the line of scrimmage.

Price, Benson, and a bevy of talented backs will give...
the Notre Dame secondary its toughest test of the season right off the bat. How well the secondary fares will depend partially on the front wall of the "Gold Rush" defense.

Above all else, the Irish defensive line must contain Campbell. The last two years we have shown that, when Campbell is allowed to scramble, he's deadly on a secondary. Secondly, the line must put pressure on the quarterback. Thirdly, it must stop Purdue's ground attack before it gets started.

Expect Campbell & Co. to test Mike Kovaleski, Mike Larkin's replacements at weakside linebacker, and sophomore Pat Bagaille at weakside linebacker. Both will be making their first start for Notre Dame.

Special Teams: "The kicking game is very suspect and that's what scares me the most because it cost us three games last year," states Burtinett. For Purdue, Walt Drapeza will handle all the kicking chores for Purdue. Like Notre Dame's placekicker Mike Johnston, Drapeza is a fifth-year player. However he will be a rookie at the punter position this season.

"If I don't get a good start it'll make me start thinking," says Drapeza. For the visitors, Johnston and Kiel will do the kicking and punting respectively. Both are solid at their position.

Intangibles: Ross-Aden Stadium. "Historically Notre Dame has had trouble at Purdue," Faust says. "I found that out two years ago when they beat us there in the last few seconds. That was a rude awakening for me, and I'm sure our players who were there remember it."

Players to watch: Purdue's Rod Woodson, who Burtinett calls "the finest player I've ever seen in college football at this point." Burtinett's opinion of Woodson's speed will make him a threat to go all the way every time he touches the ball on punt and kickoff returns.

For Notre Dame, look for tight end Mark Bavaro to have a big afternoon as the short passing game should open up. Bavaro is also an exceptional blocker who should be especially effective tomorrow against Purdue's 5-4 defense.

The Key: The key tomorrow will be the defensive line's ability to get pressure on Campbell while at the same time preventing him from escaping the pocket and throwing on the run.

The Pick: Football games are won in the trenches. Notre Dame is too strong on both sides of the line for the young Boilermakers.

Mike Larkin, however, is trying to make things less complicated for Kovaleski.

"He's just great," says Kovaleski of his new mentor. "If I ever have a question, he's at practice and all I have to do is ask him. He knows it and he'll just tell me."

Kovaleski asks because he knows he has large shoes to fill in Mike Larkin's. It's possible that he won't be able to play defense like an All-American like Larkin. But, then again, no one is asking him to do so.

If he can give the Irish the kind of performance that earned him that one All-state honor, that may be enough for a defense that Kelley says is still in need of repetition. He is a defensive tackle before opening game and Mike Murphy to see who will start the game.

Kovaleski suddenly finds himself in line up

Mike Larkin, however, is trying to make things less complicated for Kovaleski.

"He's just great," says Kovaleski of his new mentor. "If I ever have a question, he's at practice and all I have to do is ask him. He knows it and he'll just tell me."

Kovaleski asks because he knows he has large shoes to fill in Mike Larkin's. It's possible that he won't be able to play defense like an All-American like Larkin. But, then again, no one is asking him to do so.

If he can give the Irish the kind of performance that earned him that one All-state honor, that may be enough for a defense that Kelley says is still in need of repetition. He is a defensive tackle. Kovaleski suddenly finds himself in line up

continued from page 7

in the secondary, co-captain Stacey Toran and Chris Brown.

Like Campbell, the two won immediate fan favor as freshmen when they played key roles in the 1980 Sugar Bowl season for the Irish. The last two years, however, have had their trying moments.

Brown, especially, was subjected to a painful trial when Campbell completed 1 ed a touchdown pass and then a two-point conversion against him in one-on-one coverage in the final second as Purdue nipped the Irish, 15-14, two years ago.

In essence, Brown and Toran have been very steady and consistent players (Toran has even been good enough to be named to a few pre-season all-America checklists) that quietly get their jobs done.

But, even though they have been part of a secondary that has limited opponents to just under a 50 percent completion rate the last two years, one that gave up only seven touchdowns passes last year, they are better remembered as being part of the unit which got burned late in the game last year by the Penn State and Southern Cal passing attacks.

Campbell himself has 25 completions in 59 attempts for 279 yards and two touchdowns against the Notre Dame secondary last year. Can the Irish secondary contain him this year?

"He's a great quarterback, a good runner, good team man, and a very good competitor," summarizes Toran. "I think we'll have problems, but a lot of our play will depend on our defensive line and what kind of pressure they put on him. We plan to keep him in the pocket so he won't run all over the place and have the time to find open receivers."

Maybe the defensive backs will ex-

erience problems with Campbell, but the secondary plans to give Campbell and his outstanding set of receivers some of their own.

"We have a smart experienced secondary," says Notre Dame defensive coordinator and secondary coach, Jim Johnson. "We don't have the super speedy athletes, but we are physical and we probably use more types of coverages than most other teams do."

"I think our secondary has more security than ever since I've been here," says Toran defending his oft criticized unit. Critics have unjustly put Campbell and the Notre Dame secondary under the gun recently. And, although they have nothing to prove to the critics, they do face tomorrow when they oppose each other may not a lot about the game's outcome.
THE GAME

Fighting Irish vs. Purdue Boilermakers
Rose-Acre Stadium (90,000)
1:30 p.m. EST; Saturday, Sept. 10, 1983

TV-RADIO:
WNDU-TV (Ch. 16)
Jeffreys and Jack Nolan

Mezzosports Replay Network
Harry Kalas and George Connor
12 a.m. Sunday WNDU-TV (Ch. 16)

NOTRE DAME vs. PURDUE

THE SCHEDULE

NOTRE DAME

SEPT. 10 at Purdue
SEPT. 17 MICHIGAN STATE
SEPT. 24 at Miami (Fla.)
OCT. 1 at Colorado
OCT. 8 at South Carolina
OCT. 15 Army at Meadowlands
OCT. 22 SOUTHERN CAL
OCT. 29 NAVY
NOV. 5 PITTSGH
NOV. 12 at Penn State
NOV. 19 AIR FORCE
NOV. 25 at Michigan

PURDUE

SEPT. 10 NOTRE DAME
SEPT. 17 at Miami (Fla.)
SEPT. 24 at Minnesota
OCT. 1 MICHIGAN STATE
OCT. 8 at Ohio State
OCT. 15 at Iowa
OCT. 22 ILLINOIS
OCT. 29 NORTHWESTERN
NOV. 5 at Michigan
NOV. 12 Wisc-GNSS
NOV. 19 at Indiana

THE SHILLELAGH

The Shillelagh is the trophy that goes to the winner of the annual Notre Dame-Purdue Notre Dame football game. It was donated by the late Joe McLaughlin, an Irish fan who brought it from Ireland. The trophy in 1957. Notre Dame teams began playing for the Shillelagh 14 times, while Purdue has won the Shillelagh 12 times.

Offense

PEERLESS PROGNOSTICATORS

Each week, The Observer sports staff, a random student picked at the discretion of the sports editor, and some well-known figure in the Notre Dame community predict the outcome of the week's major college football games. Records are compiled as to how each person does against the spread. In other words, it is not easy to pick against a winner of a given game. The person must pick a winner and give the underdog points.

MISSOURI: 1 over Illinois
Wichita State 33, Purdue 19, Ties 2

Michigan 17 over Maryland

Indiana even Duke

Michigan State 12 over Colorado

Pittsburgh 18 over Temple

Air Force 2 over Texas Tech

Southern Cal 7 over Florida

Oklahoma 10.5 over Stanford

Clemson 5 over Boston College

Virginia over Navy by 2.5

Houston over Miami by 5

Notre Dame over Purdue by 8

DEFENSE

NOTRE DAME

End 55 Mike Gallo 6-5 284 Jr.
End 96 Andy Gladstone 6-2 255 Jr.
FT 99 Mike Game 5-9 215 Jr.
FT 96 Eric Dorey 6-3 260 Sr.
NT 58 Jon Arndt 5-11 246 Jr.
NT 77 Tim Marshall 5-9 235 Sr.
NT 92 Greg Dugan 5-10 272 Jr.
WLB 20 Rick Naylor 5-9 229 Jr.
WLB 63 Rick Derlethand 5-11 228 Jr.
MLB 79 Terry Guay 5-11 275 Sr.
MLB 89 Mike Kovaleski 5-10 234 Jr.
WLB 83 Charlie Stites 6-0 208 Sr.
WLB 84 Marty Scott 5-11 200 Jr.
LB 87 Joe Bars 5-3 248 Jr.
LB 80 John McKeen 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 81 Tom Morelli 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 93 Bill Mulchrone 6-2 195 Jr.
LB 10 Andy Gladstone 6-2 215 Jr.
LB 11 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
LB 15 Don Anderson 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 17 Brian Lawin 6-0 200 Jr.
LB 24 Tony Lawrence 6-0 195 Jr.
LB 48 John Mosley 6-1 195 Jr.
LB 77 John Morrell 6-4 260 Jr.
LB 74 Tom Donahue 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 88 Ricky Gray 6-4 227 Jr.
LB 89 Derek Winberg 6-4 255 Jr.
LB 96 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
NT 66 Andy Gladstone 6-2 255 Jr.
NT 68 John McKeen 5-11 220 Jr.
NT 88  Ricky Gray 6-4 227 Jr.
NT 94 Mark Bavaro 6-4 255 Jr.
NT 96 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
NT 100 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.
NT 101 John Morrell 6-4 215 Jr.
NT 102 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.
NT 103 John Morrell 6-4 215 Jr.
NT 104 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.

Purdue

End 55 Mike Gallo 6-5 284 Jr.
End 96 Andy Gladstone 6-2 255 Jr.
FT 99 Mike Game 5-9 215 Jr.
FT 96 Eric Dorey 6-3 260 Sr.
NT 58 Jon Arndt 5-11 246 Jr.
NT 77 Tim Marshall 5-9 235 Sr.
NT 92 Greg Dugan 5-10 272 Jr.
WLB 20 Rick Naylor 5-9 229 Jr.
WLB 63 Rick Derlethand 5-11 228 Jr.
MLB 79 Terry Guay 5-11 275 Sr.
MLB 89 Mike Kovaleski 5-10 234 Jr.
WLB 83 Charlie Stites 6-0 208 Sr.
WLB 84 Marty Scott 5-11 200 Jr.
LB 87 Joe Bars 5-3 248 Jr.
LB 80 John McKeen 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 81 Tom Morelli 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 93 Bill Mulchrone 6-2 195 Jr.
LB 10 Andy Gladstone 6-2 215 Jr.
LB 11 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
LB 15 Don Anderson 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 17 Brian Lawin 6-0 195 Jr.
LB 48 John Mosley 6-1 195 Jr.
LB 77 John Morrell 6-4 260 Jr.
LB 74 Tom Donahue 5-11 220 Jr.
LB 88 Ricky Gray 6-4 227 Jr.
LB 89 Derek Winberg 6-4 255 Jr.
LB 96 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
NT 66 Andy Gladstone 6-2 255 Jr.
NT 68 John McKeen 5-11 220 Jr.
NT 88  Ricky Gray 6-4 227 Jr.
NT 94 Mark Bavaro 6-4 255 Jr.
NT 96 Wally Drapeza 6-0 208 Sr.
NT 100 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.
NT 101 John Morrell 6-4 215 Jr.
NT 102 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.
NT 103 John Morrell 6-4 215 Jr.
NT 104 John Mulchrone 6-2 215 Jr.
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showcase

Not hurting for originality

by Vic Sculli

The tenet for anyone who listens to a new band is to draw comparisons to other groups with similar sound. But because of a lack of exposure, one must consider the point of reference through another band or a natural reaction. Last October, Tears for Fears, a British new wave band, released their debut album, and many were not sure how the reaction would be. Although many will associate the band's name with their first hit, "Mad World," the band has been around for some time. The band was formed in 1981, after the breakup of a previous band, and the two formed their first band, Graduate, at 19, eventually changing their name to their present moniker. The band's sound is often compared with the work of English composer and singer, David Byrne. Their latest release, their second, "Songs from the Big Chair," is a departure from their past work. The band has moved away from their previous sound, which was more electronic and futuristic, to a more experimental and acoustic sound. The album's themes revolve around love, loss, and the impermanence of time. The album features the hit single, "Sadeness," which was co-written by David Byrne and the band's lead singer, Michael Stipe. The song's lyrics explore the concept of sadness and the fleeting nature of emotions. Tears for Fears' second album also includes the singles "Mothers Talk" and "Afraid," which showcase the band's ability to write both upbeat and melancholic songs. The album's success led to the band's worldwide tour and the release of their third album, "Songs from the Big Chair," which was also a critical and commercial success.
**Sports Briefs**

The Boxing Club will hold the first practice for novice boxers at 7 p.m. in the boxing room in the New Dome of the ACC. Enter at Gate 5. All interested students are invited to attend. No previous boxing experience is necessary. If there are any questions, call Mike Lutz at 8096 or Angelo Perino at 5488. — The Observer

The club hockey team will be holding a meeting on Monday, September 12, in the ACC Football Auditorium at 4 p.m. for all people interested in playing for the team. — The Observer

Joe Yontof, special assistant to the athletic director, will give a lecture on "How to Watch a Football Game" at 7:30 p.m. Monday night in the ACC Football Auditorium. — The Observer

**The Non-varsity Athletics Office** has announced deadlines for signing up for more fall sports. Wednesday, September 14 is the deadline for graduate students in golf, the fall soccer league, interhall men's soccer, outdoor volleyball, co-recreational water polo, and interhall cross-country for both men and women. If there are any questions, call 209-5610. — The Observer

Varsity athletes interested in the NCAA-VFY (Volunteers for Youth), there will be an introductory meeting Sunday, September 11, at 6 p.m. in the ACC Football Auditorium. The group is interested in matching an athlete with a junior high student in the community. The ability to form a friendship with the youth is of primary importance. — The Observer

**Classifieds**

**NOTICES**

**FOR RENT**

- House to rent 6-8 rooms. Jan. $150/mo, 3rd floor only, campus Call 234-250 236-6525
- Furnished, Furnished House close to campus. Sept-Nov, minimum 1-6 months, $250. Call 233-8528
- Furnished, rent temporarily furnished bedroom, living room, kitchen, private bath. $95. 8/29. Call 233-0205
- Roommate wanted to share a house. No pets. Non-smokers. Call 233-3258
- Roommate wanted to share a house. Room is $225. 233-0970
- Roommate wanted to share a house. Room is $225. 233-0970
- Roommate wanted to share a house. Room is $225. 233-0970
- Furnished Studio in Vac. Ph 272-5904
- Room for rent in Mimi's, 6th floor. Ph 296-6070

**WANTED**

- Books needed for FOLLOWS COURSES: ART-HISP, ART-SOC, ART-HIST, ART-ARCH, ART-PHIL, ART-ENG, ART-MATH, 205-100, 205-200, 205-300, 205-400, 205-500, 205-600, 205-700, 205-800, 205-900. Phone 231-2444.
- Need 2 GA's for Michigan ST game Oct 9th. Ph 233-5460
- Need 2 GA's for Purdue game Oct 23rd. Ph 233-5460
- Need 2 GA's for Michigan ST game Oct 9th. Ph 233-5460
- Need 2 GA's for Purdue game Oct 23rd. Ph 233-5460
- Roommate wanted to share a house. $200. 233-0970
- Roommate wanted to share a house. $200. 233-0970
- Roommate wanted to share a house. Room is $225. 233-0970
- Roommate wanted to share a house. Room is $225. 233-0970

**FOR SALE**

- FOR SALE: Bremicker 10-speed bike in very good condition. Boy Scout camp sales from 8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. week days in front of the Cannonball, Creme Condensed. Ph 234-4000.
- FOR SALE: Furnished 1 bdrm house for rent. E of ND Ph 231-4100, W ILL PAY $$$ CALL CHRIS OR BOB AT DIAMOND AVE 233-2203. For sale furnished house close to campus. $750/mo. Call 233-0605.
- FOR SALE: Furnished house close to campus. $750/mo. Call 233-0605
- FOR SALE, 1 brdm house for rent. Beautiful location in the heart of the East Campus area. $450/mo. — The Observer

**PERSONALS**

**NEW** 1983/84 season ticket Dave 289-5588

**ATTENTION OMBDSMAN!** the source of concern (in) the area. Meet me in the area. — The Observer

**SPORTS MENTOR** needed for MSU soccer. LaFortune o fice accepts all classified ads. — The Observer

**MISSING YOUR MANNERS? Visit The Observer**
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Montana's arm burns Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Quarterback Joe Montana threw a career high four touchdown passes for the first half and the San Francisco secondary made five interceptions, three by Eric Wright. The 49ers blasted the Minnesota Vikings 31-7 last night in a nationally televised National Football League game.

Montana completed only 11 of 18 passes in the first half but four were for scores. He was secondary recovered a Minnesota fumble and picked up a 4 yard TD pass in the third quarter added three more interceptions in the second half.

The five interceptions tied a single-game record against the Vikings, while San Francisco's six points were the second most against Minnesota in the last 20 years.

The 49ers went 1-5 after the first season. It was the second period that proved the Vikings undoing, though, for the second consecutive season Minnesota missed the period. San Francisco had put the three touchdowns on the board and added another five minutes later.

The Observer. LaFortune offers classifying advertising times 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The deadline for next day service is 1 p.m. Thursday. The Observer. The deadline for next day service is 1 p.m. Thursday. The Observer.
Major League Baseball

**NL West race remains tight**

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Dale Murphy's second home run of the game, a two-out solo shot in the seventh, cracked a tie and gave the Atlanta Braves a 1-0 victory over the San Francisco Giants last night.

The Bravesungan out 20 hits, including a pair of Rafael Ramirez, who had a homer and three RBI as they won their sixth games behind the Los Angeles Dodgers in the National League. Ramirez had three hits.

They trailed 7-5 after the second inning and began their comeback with a four-run first that tied the game at 7-7. They took a 9-7 lead, but the Giants tied it again in the ninth.

Giants reliever Greg Minton, 6-10, retired the first two batters in the seventh before Murphy launched his 30th home run of the season, a towering blast to left. It was his 13th homer against the Giants this season, including three two-homer games.

Gene Garber, 4-4, worked out of the sixth-inning jam for the victory.

**L.A. 5, Cin. 2**

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mike Marshall blasted a three-run homer and Bob Welch limited Cincinnati to four hits in an eight-inning win as Los Angeles downed the Reds 5-2 last night.

Welch, 14-11, earned his sixth straight victory, striking home the only run he allowed in the fourth inning. The Los Angeles right-hander struck out eight and walked only two in defeating Matty Alou, 15-12.

**N.Y. 6, Mil. 5**

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Don Baylor and Bert Campaneris drove in five runs each, helping the New York Yankees beat the Milwaukee Brewers 6-5 last night.

Baylor, who had a homer and three RBI as the Yankees won their sixth games behind their ace hurler, 6-5, 6-4, 6-0, and 6-4, hit a three-run homer in the third inning, giving him a career-high 30 home runs of the season, a towering blast to left. It was his 13th homer against the Giants this season, including three two-homer games.

Gene Garber, 4-4, worked out of the sixth-inning jam for the victory.

**Pre-Law Society**

General Meeting Monday, Sept. 12
7:00 PM
in the Engineering Auditorium

**Van Lines!**

gets you off campus this Friday & Saturday, Dining or just Getting Away, Departs from the Main Circle, Grotto, & SMC Holy Cross.

Hourly trips from 6pm on Friday and 4pm on Saturday.
$.50 round trip. Pay as you board.

**Corby's**

"Kick-off" Football Weekend

FRI: Afternoon "Happy Hour" 3 PM - 7 PM
12oz Drafts .50c
Mix Drinks 2 for one
SAT: Corby's "In Town Tailgate" 12:00 noon "Bloody Mary's" 2 for one
1:30 N.D. vs. Purdue
9:00-3:00 "Old Style"? Victory Celebration

Go Irish! Beat Purdue!

**Senior Class and the N.D. Student Union present a Tailgater at Purdue Saturday before the game On the north side of the Golf Starter House off Cherry Lane**

**Baltimore and Philadelphia during the October Break. Some of the best eastern teams will participate in these matches and should provide a good contest for the Irish. The Irish will face Adrian College on Friday, September 16th, for their home opener. The game will start at 4 pm on Alumni Field.**

**IRISH ITEMS — Last Saturday was named assistant coach for the field hockey team. Swoth was notch field hockey before coming over to Notre Dame.**

**Game 2**

Arias reached into Noah's bag and continued from page 16

Bob Shirley, 5-6, got the win, allowing four hits and four walks in five innings. Rich Gossage picked up his 19th save.

The loss went to starter Mike Caldwell, 11-10.

CHICAGO (AP) — Harold Baines and Greg Maddux hit consecutive homers in a five-run third inning, and the Chicago White Sox hung on to beat the California Angels 8-5 Thursday night.

Rich Dotson, 17-10, walked five and struck out two in seven-plus innings of work.

The loss went to Mike Witt, 7-12.

Hou, S.D. 2

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Denny Walling's pinch hit double with one out in the tenth inning scored George Bell from first base and gave the Houston Astros a 5-2 victory over the San Diego Padres yesterday.

The game ended a four-game losing streak for Houston and a four-game winning streak for San Diego.

**The Irish will face Adrian College on Friday, September 16th, for their home opener. The game will start at 4 pm on Alumni Field.**

**Blocker at Purdue**

Directed by Rainer Werner Fassbinder In German with English subtitles,

Lola

Set in postwar Germany but deriving its inspiration here the sociopolitical elite meet. The Blue Angel transforms the cabaret where Dietrich entices into the site for the town's most corrupt deals, the place where they go to see Lola, Dietrich's alter ego, and the dynamics of the town, the cabaret, and Lola herself seem bound for change... and the rhythm of the town, the cabaret, and Lola herself seem bound for change.

**Corby's**

"Kick-off" Football Weekend

FRI: Afternoon "Happy Hour" 3 PM - 7 PM
12oz Drafts .50c
Mix Drinks 2 for one
SAT: Corby's "In Town Tailgate" 12:00 noon "Bloody Mary's" 2 for one
1:30 N.D. vs. Purdue
9:00-3:00 "Old Style"? Victory Celebration

Go Irish! Beat Purdue!

**Gidget McGuire's Filling Station**

FRI 9/9 - Heineken Nite Bottles $1.25
Sat - During Purdue N.D. Game Pitchers $2.50
Come watch the game
SAT PM - Little Kings Party
2 oz Little Kings $1.00
**USED RECORDS**

25 Percent Discount

with this ad. Offer good throughout 9/17/83.

Collectible Records  LWE & Cedar

Mishawaka, IN

HOURS: Tues through Fri. 5pm-8pm

Sat. noon-4pm

---

**Trip to the Vatican Exhibit**

The Department of Art, Art History and Design will be sponsoring a trip to the Art Institute of Chicago on September 29 or October 4 (depending on availability of tickets) to see the *The Vatican Collections: The Papacy and Art.*

The total cost for the trip, including transportation & admission to the exhibit will be $15. Payment in full must be made at the Art Department office, 132 O'Shaugnessy, by 5:00 pm, Monday, September 12.

---

**Corby's Salutes!**

Coach Faust and the 1983-84 Notre Dame "Fighting Irish"

Go Irish! Down the Boilermakers!!!

---

**SUNNYSIDE BEVERAGES**

Beer and Soft Drinks

"Why buy retail when you can buy wholesale"

1340 South Bend Ave.

across street from campus

FREE POSTERS

234-1114

20 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF KEG BEER AVAILABLE INCLUDING IMPORTS

OPEN TILL 12:00 Saturday

---

**GENESIS**

The Basic-Loudspeaker is a compact, full-range speaker with a lifetime warranty

BASIC LOUDSPEAKER

401 N. Michigan

South Bend, IN 46601

(219) 234-5001

---

**UNIVERSITY PARK CINEMA 77**

EASY MONEY

SHOWS: 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

TRADING PLACES

SHOWS: 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

SMOKEY & THE BANDIT

SHOWS: 1:45 3:45 5:45 7:45 9:45

WAOR Midnight Movies

Friday and Saturday

MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE

48 HOURS

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

GENERAL CINEMA THEATRES

---

**Goralski named to SMC staff**

Brian Goralski officially has been named head coach of the Saint Mary's volleyball team.

Goralski, who played volleyball at Clay High School and Ball State University, replaces Erin Lorenz who resigned to devote more time to her job as Director of Athletics.

The South Bend native was a member of the Junior National and Sports Festival teams in 1977 and 1978.

He played at Kellogg Community College in Michigan before finishing his competitive career at Ball State. He has coached girls and women's volleyball for the last five years.

---

**DORM ROOM SPECIAL**

$429.00

---

**SMC**

**DORM ROOM SPECIAL**

**BASIC LOUDSPEAKER**

**FREE DELIVERY**

ND - SMC

on any regular Menu Item 1:00 delivery $1.00

Italian and Polish Style Pizza! New Deep Dish!

Super Subs, Sandwiches, Pierogi

10% OFF without coupon anytime

272-8030

Polish Prince Pizzeria

OPEN TILL 12:00 Saturday
**The Daily Crossword**

**ACROSS**


**DOWN**


**Solution**


---

**Friday Night Videos**

- 8 p.m. — NBC News Special
- 9 p.m. — NBC News Special
- 10 p.m. — NBC News Special
- 11:30 p.m. — NBC News Special

---

**Campus**

- 4 p.m. — Spanish Club Tertulia, LaFortune Main Floor
- 4:30 p.m. — Mathematical Colloquium, Prof. David Morrison, 226 CCMB
- 7 p.m. — Notre Dame Gaming Club Meeting, 204 O'Shaughnessy
- 7:30 p.m. — Friday Night Film Series, "Lola," Annenberg Auditorium
- 8 p.m. — Soccer, ND Men vs. St. Francis College, Carrier Field

**Saturday, Sept. 10**

- 1:50 p.m. — Football, Notre Dame vs. Purdue, West Lafayette

---

**The Far Side**

"Okay, here we go again...one...two..."
Tennis team aims for big year at 1983 fall campaign begins

By JANE HEALEY
Sports Writer

For all those making the road trip to Purdue this weekend, there is an attraction other than the football game awaiting you. Tomorrow morning, the Notre Dame women's tennis team opens its fall season against the female Boilermakers at 9 a.m. Monday morning on the Compton tennis courts at 10 a.m. against another Big Ten opponent, Illinois.

In a schedule that Coach Sharon Proctor characterizes as "tough," the inaugural weekend is an apt beginning. "We have our two toughest matches of the season this weekend," she said. "It's going to be easy to beat Purdue at Purdue the day of a home football game.

It hasn't been easy for the Irish to beat Purdue in the past either. In the fall last year, the Boilermakers handed Petro a 7-0 lashing in West Lafayette. The home court advantage gave the Irish little inspiration in the spring as they lost again once in January. Illinois was a more equal opponent, but will beat Notre Dame 5-4 early in the fall season. These scores provide Petro with all the motivation she needs.

"I'm excited to win," she said. "I'm tired of losing to those two teams, I think we should win in these.

"When we played 1 Illinois last fall, we had three freshmen in the starting lineup, and it is just happened to be our first match of the season that Really worked out to our disadvantage.

This year, Petro has a more experienced group of players on the roster. Only one freshman, Joanne Babich, will be filling a spot in the top six singles positions.

The other five spots will be determined between returning players — Steve Panther, Joe LaFratta, Pam Fischette, Mary Colligan, and Laura Lee. This weekend should help Petro solidify that lineup for the time being though, she isn't worried. She is pleased with the overall talent of the group.

"This team is much stronger than last year," Petros said. "The individual players are coming back as better tennis players.

"Raw talent won't carry the Irish to their goal, and Petro knows it. "We have our eye on the National Championship," she said, referring to the Division II championship that barely eluded the team last year.

That's what's motivating us now. We have to work — work hard from one day till the next," Petro said.

Petro's outlook will be tested in the new North Star Conference which Notre Dame joined in the fall. Eight schools including Notre Dame are part of the newly formed league — Butler, Dayton, DePaul, Detroit, Evansville, Loyola, and Xavier.

As of now, the only two teams from the North Star that the Irish will face are Detroit and South Bend. But South Bend will be the site of the conference tournament the weekend of October 14-15. The winner of the tournament will be crowned the North Star champion.

Two other tournaments Petro is looking forward to are the Irish Invitational (October 9-10) and the first Wildcat Invitational which will be held at Northwestern University (October 12). A traditional power house of talent that "the Wildcat couldn't be some great teams," Petro said.

As in every other sport, only time will tell if Petro's expectations will be fulfilled. From now until May, the Irish will work toward that coveted gold, as well as an unlimited National Championship.

What's Happening?
Sports this weekend

Friday
Soccer vs. Saint Francis 8 p.m. — Cartier Field
Saturday
Football at Purdue, 1:30
Tennis at Purdue, 9 a.m.
Field hockey at Purdue
Sunday
Tennis vs. Illinois 10 a.m. — Courtney Center

Field hockey squad opens year tomorrow

By MARY SIEGER
Sports Writer

Gerry Faust and the Notre Dame football team won't be the only ones facing a battle on the playing field tomorrow in West Lafayette. Jan Galen Bishop's field hockey team will also open its season tomorrow at Purdue as it faces a tough Boilermaker squad.

Tomorrow will be the first time the Irish have played the Boilermakers in two years and Bishop expects the match to be a good challenge for her team. She feels if the Irish can match Purdue for speed, then they'll be fine.

Bishop has named the travel squad, but has not yet decided who will start against Purdue. She expects team captains Janet Blumin and Jannette Totten as returning veterans Claire Henry and Molly McCabe to perform well in tomorrow's game.

Although the Irish have only been practicing for 12 days, Bishop expresses confidence in the team despite the fact that there are seven freshmen on the squad.

"This is a better team than last year," says Bishop. "There is more depth and talent. The talent level of the incoming freshmen is better than in the past."

Last year, the Irish went 15-8 on the season and graduated several top players. To compensate for these loses, Bishop has shifted positions and is using a different game system to provide more defense which she feels will be the key to winning when playing tough teams like Purdue.

In her fourth and final year at Notre Dame, Bishop plans to work on closing the "talent gap" between Notre Dame and the NCAA Division I teams. She expects to defeat at least one of the Division I squads this season and to fufil her "this year, we're out to get them." promise.

This year, Bishop feels the returning seniors are ready to face Division I teams like Purdue.

"They're past the point of being scared," Bishop says. "Now they want a curtain raiser against the Division I teams."

Another of Bishop's goals this season is to win the Dayton Invitational Tournament which will be held on November 4 and 5 and is optimistic of an Irish victory.

According to Bishop, the highlight of the season is one of three Irish teams that will begin their season tomorrow at Purdue. Jan Bishop's team is trying to close the gap between itself and the big powers. For more, see story at left.